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Fifth Harmony - Over
Tom: A

   A
Walls are shaking

Now that your windows break
                        E
This place is out of control

This place is out of control

A
Everybody in a trance

All we wanna do is dance
                        E
This place is out of control

Yeah we are out of control

         A
When the sadness comes

It got us sitting all alone
                        E
Cause we don't wanna go home

Yeah we don't wanna go home

                       A
Cause now the party is over

We just wanna get louder
                    E
We never ever wanna stop

We can move this to the parking lot

Lets take this somewhere else
                        A
Cause now the party is over

We don't wanna get older
                    E
We never ever wanna stop

Now it's time for us to light up

Take it somewhere else
                       A
Cause now the party is over

( E ) 5x

A
The sun comes up now

All we do is stand and talk
                     E
Cause we are out of control

Yeah we are out of control

A
The time is ours

Got the people in my car
                      E
This night is out of control

Yeah we are out of control

         A
When the sadness comes

It got us sitting all alone
                        E
Cause we don't wanna go home

Yeah we don't wanna go home
                       A
Cause now the party is over

We just wanna get louder
                    E
We never ever wanna stop

We can move this to the parking lot

Lets take this somewhere else
                        A
Cause now the party is over

We don't wanna get older
                    E
We never ever wanna stop

Now it's time for us to light up

Take it somewhere else

Cause now the party is...

A
Know we like it crazy and we do what we want

Still regret nothing cause we
          E
We don't care, we don't care

A
Know we like it crazy and we do what we want

Still regret nothing cause we
          E
We don't care, we don't care

                        A
Cause now the party is over

We don't wanna get older
                    E
We never ever wanna stop

Now it's time for us to light up

Take it somewhere else
                       A
Cause now the party is over

( E )
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